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Australian Hotel 

"Beer And More Beer"

The Australian Hotel is a very stylish hotel and bar, renowned for offering

gourmet lagers and a huge selection of Australian beers most notably

Scharer's Lager and Burragorang Brock, both made with natural

ingredients. The claim is that the natural ingredients and manufacturing

process mean no hang over. Smart and stylish the clientele is a mixture of

tourists and locals who come here to enjoy the historical Rocks

atmosphere and also the tasty pub food.

 +61 6192472229  www.australianheritageho

tel.com

 info@australianheritagehot

el.com

 100 Cumberland Street,

Sidnei NSW
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Lord Nelson Brewery Hotel -

Brewery 

"One of Sydney's Oldest Breweries"

Housed withing the imposing Lord Nelson Brewery Hotel, the brewery is

counted as one of the earliest pub breweries of Australia. Known for its

delicious hand-made ales, it also remains famous as a grape lover's

paradise offering an extensive selection of over 350 top-notch wines. The

brewery churns out its hops only with water, yeast and malt, avoiding the

use of synthetically-processed sugars and flavor enhancers. The hotel's

large cellar is where the brewing begins, followed by fermentation of the

brews and subsequently, being mellowed in the Bright Beer space, before

guzzlers get to sip on the organic beers straight from the bar taps.

 +61 2 9251 4044  www.lordnelsonbrewery.c

om/brewery/

 hotel@lordnelson.com.au  19 Kent Street, Lord Nelson

Brewery Hotel, Sidnei NSW
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The Lord Dudley Hotel 

"Old London Pub In Sydney"

Sherlock Holmes would have been right at home in this very English pub,

built in 1890 and virtually unchanged to this day. Locals of all ages who

are after a pint, a yarn, and a game of darts frequent the Lord Dudley.

Dark red carpeting, roaring log fires, and cosy tables make the Lord

Dudley a haven on a dark, cold winter's night. English beers including

Boddingtons, Bass and Newcastle Brown are big here, and the courtyard

restaurant offers traditional pub meals for a reasonable amount. There is

also a 130-strong wine list.

 +61 2 9327 5399  www.lorddudley.com.au/  dudley@lorddudley.com.au  236 Jersey Road, Sidnei

NSW
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4 Pines Brewing Company 

"Handcrafted Natural Beer"

So food historians observed that the Aussie’s did not have any good beer

until the late 1900 and that is when some people decided to take charge

and took the onus on themselves to bring quality beer to Australia and

that is how 4 Pines came in to existence. Of course, this is but a story!

Established in 2008, the pub is an exciting entrant in the brewery section

in Sydney but is one of the landmark places to get exotic and freshly

brewed beer. Also, the beers are all natural and handcrafted!

 +61 2 9977 5287  4pinesbeer.com.au/our-ve

nue/brewpub-manly-

brewery/

 brewpub@4pinesbeer.com.

au

 29/43-45 East Esplanade,

Manly, Sidnei NSW
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